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ABSTRACT
A program conducted to investigate the charged-particle detection
capabilities of Bendix channel electron multipliers is discussed. Princi-
pal areas covered in this work included the determination of the effects
of channel.-multiplier dead time, the determination of the effects of
channel configuration on dead time and geometrical tactor, and the de-
termination of long-term channel-multiplier gain stability. To study
the effects of dead time, 270° curved-type channel multipliers were
excited with 225 eV electrons, the channel output was integrated by stray
capacitance, and the preamplifier voltage pulses were observed with an
oscilloscope. Results indicated that dead time is insignificant when
channel multipliers with resistivities of 10 9 ohms are operated at gains
of 108 and that no direct relationship exists between pulse saturation
and dynamic range. In studying the effect of channel configuration on
the geometrical factor, the response of cone channel multipliers with
and without an extension on the core front were measured and compared,
and it was found that the extension improved the uniformity of the re-
sponse; the geometrical factor for the detection of UV being approximately
85 percent of the value inferred from the cross-sectional area of the
aperture of a nonf fared channel.. Cain stability experiments, in which
channel multipliers were tested under varying r-nvironmental conditions
to determine the cause of gain loss (fatigue) as well as the extent of
this loss, revealed that fatigue can be caused by the contamination of
the continuous dynode surface, although it also occurs in a relatively
clean surrounding.
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SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 BACKGROUND OF PROGRAM
In 1962 the Fields and Particles Section, Energetic Particles Branch
of the National Aeronautics and Space Adminintration, Goddard Space
Flight Center, obtained several Bendix channel electron multipliers and
evaluated totem for possible use as charged-particle detectors. The
results of tests performed by this group were encouraging. Subsequently,
in 1963, Bendix developed and fabricated a number of channel electron
multipliers of various sizes and shapes to be evaluated by the same agency.
One design, the curved channel multiplier (Figure 1), was found to have
excellent counting properties. A quantity of these multipliers were
then supplied to Goddard Space Flight Center for use as low-energy
electron detectors to study auroral plasmas.
On 5 February 1964, Request for Proposal No. PC 61199 was issued
by NASA, Goddard Space Flight Center. The RFP stated that the initial
Figure 1 - Curved Channel Multiplier
19991
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7feasibility study concerned with using Bendix channel multipliers as
charged-particle detectors had been encouraging, and it was desired
that this effort be continued and extended.
In response to RFP, Bendix submitted Proposal No, 2315 (27 February
196+) for a six-month program to study the charged-particle detection
properties of Bendix channel electron multipliers. The proposal was
accepted by the Energetic Particles Branch, and a study program was
initiated at the Bendix Research ELaboratories on 23 April 1964. This
program was extended twice and was continued until 26 May 1967.
1.2 PURPOSE OF PROGRAM
This program was conducted to determine the characteristics of the
Bendix channel multiplier as used in charged-particle detection applica-
tions. Specifically, the program was directed toward the following:
(a) The determination of channel multiplier counting efficiency
as a function of incident particle energy
(b) A study of the "dead tame" effects in a channel multiplier
while operating in the counting mode
(c) A study of various geometries and configurations with a view
toward improving the counting efficiency, dead time, or
geometrical factor of the channel
(d) The observation of the long-term stability of the channel-
counting characteristics
In addition, 30 state-of-the-art channel multipliers were to be
supplied to the Energetic Particles Branch.
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SECTION 2
DISCUSSION
2.1 DETERMINATION OF CHANNEL MULTIPLIER COUNTING EFFICIENCY
AS A FUNCTION OF INCIDENT PARTICLE ENERGY
The counting efficiency of channel multipliers with regard V,
electrons and protons was to be measured during the project according
to the Request for Proposal. however, the Technical Officer considered
these measurements to be of less importance than other performance
characteristics such as dead time and long-term gain stability. Further-
more, the Technical Officer was directing his own counting- efficiency
measurements at the Goddard Space Flight Center in the summer of 1964.
For these reasons, the counting-efficiency measurements were assigned a
secondary priority.
Although actual measurements were never made, considerable thought
was given to defining a feasible method for properly performing the
measurements. It was decided that a beta spectrometer of the hemispherical
type used with a radioactive beta emitter would provide a stable source
of energetic electrons, and that a scintillation detector at the exit
slit of the spectrometer would be capable of measuring the quantity and
energy of electrons entering the channel multiplier.
2.2 DETERMINATION OF CHANNEL MULTIPLIER DEAD TIME
2.2.1 Preliminary observations
During initial evaluations at Goddard Space Flight Center,
the channel multipliers seemed to exhibit an extended dead time of as
long as 100 microseconds. Therefore, the primary purpose of the Bendix
study program was to determine whether such an extended dead time did
indeed exist, and if so, to determine multiplier, design parameters affecting
it.
A straightforward approach was used to investigate the
dead time. Essentially, this approach was as follows: channel multipliers
of the 270° curved type were excited with low-energy (225 eV) electrons;
the output current pulse of the channel was integrated by the stray
capacitance associated with both the multiplier anode and the emitter
follower preamplifier; and the voltage pulses from the preamplifier were
observed with an oscilloscope and photographed. By increasing the rate
of electrons entering the aperture of the channel multiplier, it was
possible to increase the probability of two output pulses occurring almost
simultaneously.
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Figure 2 shows two signal voltage pulses occurring within
four microseconds. Such occurrences of closely spaced pulses were observed
many times with a number of channel multipliers; consequently, it was
concluded th4 t the multiplier dead time was considerably shorter than
first believed.
2.2.2 pulse Saturation and Its Relation to Dead Time
Pulse saturation in the channel multipliers was first observed
by the Technical Officer. 1 This pulse saturation was exemplified by
extremely narrow output pulse height distributions, typically having a
full-width-liar-maximum
 
of 50% or less at an electron gain of 108
(Figure 3).
Three possible gain-limiting mechanisms were offered:
(a) Space-charge limiting
(b) Charging of the channel wall due to secondary-electron
emission
(c) Current-pinch effect
Of the three mechanisms, the last was not rigorously con-
sidered because generally the current-pinch effect is negligible for
electron energies under 10 keV. Experiments were performed, however,
to determine the relative effect of the first two mechanisms on pulse
saturation. A description of these experiments and the results observed
are given in the paper presented in Appendix x. The experimental evidence
indicates that pulse saturation is caused by space-charge limiting of the
secondary-electron emission current near the output end of the channel
multiplier.
Because pulse saturation is apparently caused by space-
charge effects rather than by a charging of the channel wall, no first-
order relationship exists between pulse saturation and dead time. By
observing current pulses from the channel multiplier with a fast oscillo-
scope (Tektronic 585A), it can be concluded that saturated pulses can
occur adjacent to one another in time (Figure 4); i.e., the dead time of
the channel multiplier does not exceed the time-width of the saturated
current pulse itself. The saturated current pulse is typically 20 to 30
nanoseconds wide for a 270° curved channel multiplier (1/d of 100, 0.040
inch i.d.) operated at a gain of 108.
Although charging of the channel wall does not appear to
play an important role in pulse saturation or dead time, it is responsible
for the loss of gain exhibited by channel multipliers that are operated
at relatively high output count rates. Conceptually, the charging of the
wall can be thought of as being caused by the emission current shunting
1 D. S. Evans, Rev. Sci. Instru., 36, 375 (1965)
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the channel resistive surface, thereby tending to upset the uniform
potential gradient along the surface. It has been repeatedly observed
at Bendix that the electron gain decreases when the multiplier output
current approaches about one--tenth of the bias current. This effect can
be seen in Figure 5.
An obvious way to increase the output current (or count
rate) capabilities of the channel multiplier would be to decrease the
surface resistivity, thereby realizing a higher bias current. There is,
however, a practical limitation to the amount of bias current which can
be allowed, since the temperature coefficient of resistivity of the channel
multiplier surface decreases with temperature. Hence, a condition could
be reached where the multiplier would be unable to adequately dissipate
the generated heat. Also, minimum power dissipation is mandatory when
multipliers are used in space experiments.
In discussions with the technical monitor, it was decided
to compromise between the mwtirrium count rate and power dissipation by
increasing the allowable power from 10 to 30 milliwatts. This increase
in power was to be achieved by making the channel multiplier in two sec-
tions, an input section of a high resistance (where emission current is
low) and an output section of relatively low resistance (where emission
current is high). Appendix II contains the calculations used to derive
the theoretical design parameters of a two-section (three-terminal)
channel multiplier dissipating a maximum power of 30 milliwatts. Assuming
that the election gain at low count rates is 10 8 , it was ,rleterm- ixied that
the input scc^^ Ion should be 68 channel diameters in length ant. tl'j,at the
output sectic', should be 32 channel diameters in length. The calculations
indicate that the multiplier should be capable of 1.72 x 10 5 counts per
second before overload effects occur. In Figure 6, data for a three-
terminal multiplier dissipating 28.8 milliwatts show that the gain is only
10% down from the 1 x 108 electron gain measured at low count rates.
2.3 DETERMINATION OF THE EFFECTS OF CHANNEL CONFIGURATION
ON COUNTING EFFICIENCY, DEAD TIME, AND GEOMETRICAL FACTOR
	
2.3.1
	
CountingL Efficiency
As stated in subsection 2.1, this task was assigned a
secondary priority.•, consequently, no significant effort has been directed
toward measurement of counting efficiency.
2.3.2 Dead Time (Dynamic Rang
The effect of configuration on dynamic range is reported
in subsection 2.2.
	
2.3.3	 Geometrical Factor
The relative response as a function of the position of an
ultraviolet photon beam on the conical aperture of several 8-mm cone
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channel multipliers (Figure 7) was measured. Measurements were also
made on a Bendix-developed 10-mm cone channel multiplier similar to the
one shown in Figure 7; however, this multiplier has a 1/8-inch cylindrical
extension on the front of the cone. Since all the multipliers were
fabricated from single pieces of material., their resistive surfaces are
continuous from the front face of the aperture into the 0.040-inch bore
of the multiplier. There is, therefore, an accelerating field formed in
the conical section because of the flow of bias current along its surface.
Figure 8 shows the relative uniformity of response of the plain cone
multiplier and of the cone multiplier with the extension. As can be seen
from this figure, the multiplier with the extension exhibits significantly
better uniformity of response than does the plain cone device. The
geometrical factor of the extended cone multiplier for the detection of
UV is approximately 85% of the value inferred from the cross-sectional
area of the aperture of a nonflared channel.
2.4 DETERMINATION OF LONG-TERM GAIN STABILITY OF CHANNEL MULTIPLIERS
Loss of electron gain of channel multipliers had been noted by the
Technical Officer at the Goddard Space Flight Center and by personnel at
the Bendix Research Laboratories. Both the cause of gain loss (fatigue)
and the extent of this loss as a function of time were unknown.
Experiments, therefore, were performed at Bendix to determine:
(a) If fatigue is due to changes in the dynode surface or to
contamination
(b) If fatigue is continuous, and if not, the level at which it
ceases
(c) If fatigue is permanent, and if not, the time required for
a channel to recover
It was realized that the scope of the program would not allow an extensive
study of the basic causes of fatigue to be accomplished. A phenomenologi-
cal approach was therefore taken.
Four different experiments were performed to measure the following:
(a) Long-term stability in oil-pumped test chambers and ion-
pumped test chambers.
(b) Gain stability as a function of temperature.
(c) Gain stability as a function of the partial. pressure
of various gases.
(d) Gain stability as a function of various electrode materials.
The result's of these experiments outlined in (a), (b) and (d) are shown
in Figures 9 through 13.
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The stability test performed in the Balzers 650 oil diffusion
pumped system was carried out at 10-7 torr with a 270° curved channel
multiplier (1/d of 100, 0.040 inch i.d.). The output count rate was
2 x 103 counts per second. Figures 9 and 10 show that after an initial
rapid decrease from 1.07 x 10 3 the gain tends to stabilize at about
1.4 x 107 . Figure 10 shows that the analytic expression G = AE"'* IT + B
fits the data quite accurately and that it describes the fatigue charac-
teristic (Figure 9) rather well. This expression was first applied to
channel fatigue by Drs, Lind and Ogilvie of the Goddard Space Flight
Center.
A second stability test was carried out in a glass envelope having
• quartz faceplate and a gold photocathode. The system was roughed with
• sorption pump and utilized a triode appendage pump (0,5 liter/second)
for continued pumping. The envelope was baked at 300°C and the pressure
was maintained at less than 5 x 10`9 torn while the gold photocathode was
deposited. An external mercury vapor lamp was used to excite the photo-
cathode. The multiplier used in these tests was identical to the one used
in the Balzers 650 system and was "prefatigued" at 10 4 counts per second
for 1800 hours at 2750 volts. During this time, the gain decreased by
approximately 50%. The potential was then increased to 3100 volts for
the duration of this test. The data for this test are presented in
Figure 11.
A comparison of the gain stability of the two multipliers indicates
that the percentage of loss in gain was less for the multiplier in the
ion-pumped chamber. It is noteworthy that both multipliers finally
stabilized at an electron gain of 1.4 x 10 7 . If the data obtained from
the ion-,pumped chamber are compared to the expression G = AE-^ /T + B,
and if the constants are evaluated and compared with those of the oil-
pumped multiplier; it is found that
A = 4.8 x 107
B = 1.4 x 107
T = 110 hours
for the demountable vacuum system experiment and that
A = 0.37 x 107
B = 1.43 x 107
T = 17 hours
for the ion-pumped vacuum experiment.
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The difference in values of the constraints for the two 9xperiments
is due, in part, to the difference in processing the two multipliers.
For example, the ion-pumped multiplier was vacuum baked while, the oil-
pumped multiplier was not. It can be hypothesized that the vacuum bakeout
itself causes some loss in gain, since it accelerates the desorption of
gas that normally takes place during operation because of low--energy
primary electrons impacting on the dynode surface.
r
	
	 The fact that a recovery in gain is noted when clivinnel multipliers
are exposed to air is additional, evidence that gas desorption is the
primary cause of fatigue. Also, a partial recovery of gein has been
noted when the channels are stored at a pressure of 50 mio.rons for 16 hours,
and total recovery has been noted when multipliers are stored at 50 microns
for 60 hours.
Tests were also performed to determine the gain versus time with
temperature as the parameter. Tests were carried out for 27 hours in the
Balzers 650 system with four different curved channel, multipliers operated
at 24°C, 1.40°C, and 25.5°C, respectively. All multipliers were operated
with an output count rate of 200 counts per second at 3200 volts. As can
be seen in Figure 12, the loss in gain experienced by the individual
multipliers increased with increasing temperature. Data were not obtained
for the channel operated at 255% during the first two hours, but a gain
loss of 46.3% was noted during the remaining 25 hours. This compares
with a 10% gain increase (not typical) for the multiplier operated at
24°C, 15.1% for the multiplier operated at 110°C, and 35.1% for the
multiplier operated at 150°C.
If oil contamination were the primary cause of & in loss, it would
have been expected that the loss would be less at elevated temperatures
because of the shorter dwell time of oil molecules on tta dynode surface.
The short dwell time would in turn decrease the probability of polymeriza-
tion by an impacting electron.
If, however, gas desorption were the major cause of gain loss, a
greater decrease in gain would be expected at elevated temperatures.
Therefore, the data presented in Figure 12 tend to support the tentative
hypothesis that gas desorption is a major cause of gain loss. A more
basic study of the problem is required before this hypothesis is proven,
however.
Experiments were also performed in which 270° curved channel multi-
pliers were operated in various gas environments at 10`4
 tore for two
hours. Oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen gases were used in three separate
tests. After the two-hour exposure, the leak valve was closed and the
multipliers were operated for an additional 22 hours at 10- 7
 Corr. A
fourth test, in which a multiplier was operated in an evacuated (10
-7 torn)
atmospheric environment (normal conditions for the Balzers 650), was also
13
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performed for comparison. Although different multipliers were used in
each test, the initial gains of the multipliers were similar for all tests.
The following results were obtained:
Gain After Two
	
Gain After 22 Hours at 10 -7 torr,
Gas	 Tours Exposure	 Residual Gas in Chamber
02 (10-4 torr)	 0.61 G (to )	 0.61 G (to)
N2 (10-4 torr)	 0.71 G (to )	 0.58 G (t 0 )
H2
 (10-4 torr)	 0.80 G (to )	 --
Residual Gas
(10-7 Corr during	 0.94 G (t o)	 0.66 G (to)
entire test)
Although the total significance of these results is not yet under-
stood, two worthwhile observations have been noted:
(a) Upon removal of
immediately. A
approximately 6
(b) Upon removal of
remained constai
gain was noted.
the oxygen environment, the gain increased
maximum of 75% of initial gain was reached
hours after the oxygen exposure.
the nitrogen environment, the channel gain
at for two hours before a further change in
Although the tests At BeTId'{x indicated that the gain of the channel-
multiplier approaches a constant level, preliminary tests performed at
Goddard Space Flight Center by the technical monitor indicated a continuing
gain loss. Therefore, stability tests were performed at Bendix to determine
whether the electrode material (Kenic AC-1 mixed with Torr Seal) used at
Goddard Space Flight Center was poisoning the multipliers. All tests were
performed in glass envelopes with ion pumps (0.5 liter/second) attached.
To provide a reference, two envelopes were processed simultaneously, one
containing a multiplier with Goddard Space Flight Center type electrodes
and the other a multiplier with evaporated chromium electrodes. The pres-
sure in the envelope containing the multiplier with chromium electrodes
was less than 10` 8
 torr. The envelope containing the multiplier with the
Goddard Space Flight Center electrodes was extremely gassy but finally
reached a pressure of 10-7 torr. The gassiness is no doubt indicative
of the relatively poor vacuum properties of those electrodes. Both
multipliers were operated at 10 4 output counts per second.
14
The initial gain of the Goddard Space Flight Center multiplier was
7.7 x 107 ; this decreased to 2.9 x 10 7 in 130 hours, resulting in aloss
of62%. The chromium electrode multiplier had an initial gain of 5.G x 107
and decreased to 1.9 x 117 gain in 130 hours, resulting in a loss of Gail.
These data indicated that the Goddard Space Flight Center electrodes did
not materially affect gain stability.
Two more multipliers were evaluated under identical test conditions
with the exception that both multipliers had copper--capped anodes (supplied
by Goddard Space Flight Center) rather than separate anodes. After 240
hours the multiplier with the Goddard Space Flight Center electrodes had
lost 90% of its gain, while the chromium- electroded multiplier had lost
83% of its initial ,gain. These data are presented in Figure 13.
Neither of the experiments concerned with evaluating the Goddard
Space Flight Center electrodes and/or capped anodes clearly indicated
any deleterious effects; but, in all cases, the gain approached a constant
level with time. However, as mentioned previously, the vacuum properties
of the Goddard Space Flight Center electrodes are poor and should probably
be avoided when practical.
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Figure 13 - Gain Stability as a Function of Different Electrode Materials
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2.5 DELIVERY OF STATE-4F-THE-,ART CHANNEL MT1PLlERS
As requested by the Technical Officer, 30 state-of-the-art channel
multipliers were delivered. Shipments were made according to the following
schedule;
(e) Ten units on 15 July 196
(b) Nine units on 1 September 1964
(c) Six units on 8 September 1964
(d) Five units on 10 November 1964
16
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SECTION 3
CONCLUSIONS
3.1 CHANNEL MULTIPLIER DEAD TIME AND DYNAMIC RANGE
(a) The dead time is insignificant when channel multipliers with
resistivitie^ of 10 9 owns are operated at gains of 108,
(b) For Pontinuoue operation, channel multiplier gain is affected
when the output current is about one-tenth of the channel bias
current,
(c) Pulse saturation is caused by space-charge limiting of the
emission current. There is no direct relationship between
pulse saturation and dynamic range.
(d) increasing the channel bias current results in wider dynamic
range. A three-terminal channel multiplier has been tested
to demonstrate increased dynamic range capabilities.
3.2 GEOMETRICAL FACTOR
(a) An extension to the cone improves the uniformity of response
of the channel multiplier aperture.
(b) With special tooling, it should be possible to fabricate a
1-mm by 5-mm cone aperture with an extension which would improve
the uniformity of the multiplier's response.
3-3 LONG-TERM GAIN STABILITY
(a) Fatigue can be caused by contamination of the continuous
dynode surface.
(L) Fatigue also occurs in a relatively clean environment, i.e,,
a vacuum-baked, ion-pumped environment.
(c) Fatigue is not continuous, i.e., the gain approaches a
constant level with time.
(d) Fatigue (other than that caused by contamination) is not
permanent. Initial gain can be recovered upon exposure to
air.
(e) At the present time, there is no method known for preventing
or minimizing fatigue.
(f) Kenic AC-1 mixed with Torr Seal used as an electrode material
does not seem to materially affect gain stability.
(g) Multipliers with capped anodes do not exhibit gain stability
characteristics significantly different from multipliers
employing separate anodes,
17
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APPENDIX I
CONTINUOUS CHANNEL ELECTRON MULTIPLIER OPERATED
IN THE PULSE SATURATED MODE
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CONTINUOUS CHANNEL ELECTRON Mul.TIPLIER OPERATFi)
IN THE PULSE SA I'URA i'FD KMDF.
K. t:. Schmidt and C. V. Hendee
The hendix Corporation, Research Laboratorie s Division
Surmrnau
Peaked pulse height distributions are obtained
from curved channel electron multipliers at high
gain levels. They are caetsed by a gain saturating
mechanism which limits the instantaneous ouput
current from the ni, ► Itiplier. Various limiting
mechanismms are considered. Experimental and
theoretical evidence strongly supports the hy-
pothesis that space charge limiting is the major
cause of gain saturation.
Introduction
In recent work at Goddard Space Flight
Center, Evans found that a Bendix curved channel
multiplier could he operated at higher gain levels
than the straight channel multiplier. He also ob-
served I a gain saturation effect at these higher
levels, which was ,manifested by a peaking of the
voltage amplitude distribution of output pulses.
Carved channel multipliers are beginning to
he used widely for space and laboratory measure-
ments of charged particle and photon flux. Because
of their importae,t contribution to these experim-nts,
evaluation of the curved channel multipliers has
continued at the Bendix Research Laboratories.
In this regard, It was thought that a detailed study
of the causes of pulse saturation in channel multi-
pliers would lead to better understanding of and
possible improvement in their operation. This
paper discusses the experimental and theoretical
results obtained to date in this continuing program.
Detailed discussion of the theory of operation
of channel electron multipliers is found in the
literature l-4 and was presented at the Eighth
Scintillation and Semiconductor Counter
Symposium.5
Discussion
Using multipliers identical to those studied
by Evans (Figure 1), we have been investigating
three possible gain limiting mechanisms:
(a) Space-charge limiting
(b) Charging of the channel wall due to
secondary electron emission and
(c) Current-pinch effect.
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Of the three mechanisrs, the last one has not 	 -.
been considered in detail because the current-
pinch effect 1s negligible for ele< tron energies
under 10 keV. 6 Consequently, the major err,phasis
is being devoted to studying the effects of space-
charge and wall charging on gain saturation.
The role of spat a charge as a gain limiting
mechanism has been previously discussed in a
semiquantitative manner. 7 - 8 Those discussions are
based on the fact that the cloud of previously
etnitted electrons results in a radial force within
the channel which significantly affects the tra-
jectories of additionally emitted electrons. This
force becomes large enough to materially shorten
the time of flight of these electrons. As the flight
time decreases, the secondary electrons gain less
kinetic energy from the longitudinal electrostatic
field. (This field is due to the voltage applied to
the channel.) A condition is finally reached where
the kinetic energy of elect.ons in the space-charge
cloud has decreased to a value for which their
subsequent impact with the dynode surface results
in an average secondary emission of only one.
That is, electrons enter and exit the space-ch..-rge
cloud on a one-for-one basis. This condition is
one of dynarnic equilibrium, as the average sec-
condary emission ratio will always change in such
a way to neutralize any change in the density of
the space-charge cloud. For example, a decrease
in the space-charge density will allow electrons
to gain more kineti, energy, which will increase
the secondary emission ratio, this returning
charge density to its equilibrium level.
The other limiting mechanism presently
under consideration is based on the premise that
the surface of the channel multiplier can charge
to a positive potential' as a result of secondary
electrons being emitted from the relatively high
resistivity dynode surface (see Figure 2). Such a
deviation from the normal linear potential distri-
bution could result in a limiting action because the
potential gradient would tend to decrease at the
output end of the channel .where the impacting
electron density is largest. This effect should be
minimized by increasing the distributed capaci-
tance associated with the dynode surface, thereby
resulting in a decrease in the perturbation of the
applied electric field. This is analogous to using
1
1
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Fbypass capacitors between later stages of discrete
dynode electron multipliers.
Experimental Approach
Since the area of the current pulse is equal to
the electron gain, it is expected that wide varia-
tions in both the amplitude and time duration of
the channel output current pulse would be observed
when the pulse height distribution is of exponen-
tial shape (figure 3). Conversely, the peaking of
the pulse height distribution implies a minimizing
of gain variance between pulses (Figure 5). A
regularizing action tending to make all pulses
uniform in area is therefore expected. Such a
regularizing action would be manifested by a
change in the current pulse shape with respect to
its amplitude and/or time duration. Consequently,
sign{f{cant information about the causes of gain
saturation should be obtained by observing and
comparing the tirne-amplituclr shapes of the out-
put current pulses at saturated and unsaturated
gain conditions, Our experimental approach is
therefore orga ► sized to obtain pulse shape
information,
la!i ri ► nvntal F.; ,i m ent
The channel multiplier output current pulses
were collected on a planar anode and observed
with a Tektronix 585A Oscilloscope ( rise time
less than. 5 x 10- 9 second) via 93-ohm coax cable
terminated with a 91-ohm resistor and the 15-pf
input capacitance of the oscilloscope, This mis-
match res ►tlted in reflections which distorted the
pulse shape to an extent not too bothersome to our
measurements. A Type 2620 Polaroid Oscillo-
graph Record Camera was used to record the
oscilloscope display of the current pulses. Due to
the fast writing speed of the oscilloscope, it was
required to expose the film to a large number of
superimposed pulses in Order to obtain r. suitable
photograph of the display,
Output pulse height distributions were ob-
tained by integrating the anode current pulses on
the stray capacitance associated with the anode
and feeding the resulting voltage pulses to a pulse
height analyzer (Radiation Counter Laboratories,
Inc.,Model No. 20631) via an emitter follower pre-
amplifier. Gain calibrations of the pulse height
distributions were obtained by applying a voltage
pulse of known amplitude to the emitter follower
through a capacitor of known value,
Channel multipliers used for this study ranged
in diameter from 0.5 mm to 2 mm and in length
fron, 60 to 100 diameters. All channels were
curved (see Figure 1), with the ratio of diameter
to radius of curvature equal tr, O.tl y . Tht, surface
resistivity of all channels watt approximately
3 x 10 7
 ohms/square.
All experiments were carried out in vacuums
of less than 10- 6 Torr, in a chamber evacuated
with a nitrogen cold trapped oil diffusion pump
(Bendix-Balzer Vacuum Co., Inc., Model No.
PST 650). A tungsten filament was utiod to obtain
225 eV electrons for exciting the channel multi-
pliers,
Exit rimental Observations
Variation of Shape of Current Pulse with Gain
Level. Observations of the output current pulses
indicated that they are essentially Gaussian in
shape when there is no evident peaking of the pulse
height distributions (Figure 3): wide variations in
their amplitudes are noted. The time duration of
these pulses is extremely short; the observed
shape is probably determined by the finite band-
pass of the oscilloscope.
As the gain of the channel is increased, the
pulses become larger in amplitude until a level is
finally reached where they begin to change in
shape (Figure 4), This change is manifested by
what appears to be a flattering out, or clipping of
the top of the pulse and an increase in its width.
Coincident with the onset of pulse clipping, evi-
dence exists of a peals forming in the pulse height
distribution, The onset of gain saturation is
usually observed at a gaits level of about 10 7 in
I mm channels.
A further increase in multiplier gain causes
the clipping to become more pronounced (Fig-
ure 5); The amplitude of all pulses are identical
and there is relatively small variation in their
width. At the same time, the pulse height dis-
tribution has formed a very narrow peak; its
FWHM (Full width half maximum) is typically
50 percent or less when the mod 1 gain is 108.
The clipped current amplitude, I p , is not ab-
solutely limited (Figure 6), but increases with
normalized field strength, defined as
E = E D
n	 z
V
	 (1)
(L/ D) .
The length of the channel multiplier is denoted by
L, D is its diameter and V is the operating
voltage.
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Variation of Shape of Current Pulse with
Channel Size. To determine the effect of channel
size, the shapes of gain saturated pulse were ob-
served for channel multipliers with inner diame-
ters of 0.5 mm, 1 mm, and 2 mm and for length
to diameter ratios of 60:1, 82:1, and 100:1. The
data of Figure 6 indicates there is no apparent
dependence of pulse amplitude upon channel di-
ameter. Furtheri-nore, the slope of the curves
are assentiall.y identical for all n.ultipliers. It
should be noted that most of the curves exhibit a
breakpoint. In all cases, first indications of
afterpulsing occurred at the breakpoint, and the
afterpulses increased in both size and number as
the gain was increased. It is presumed that they
a rP caused by ion feedback.
The width of the current pulses were found to
be essentially proportional to the absolute length
of the channel multiplier (Figure 7). This varia-
tion in the time duration of pulses is expected for
it was found that, under saturated conditions and
f , ,r identical normalized field strengths, multi-
plier gain is essentially proportional to channel
Si7•P.
Effect of Distributed Capacitance.. To deter-
rnine the possible effect of surface charging on
gain saturation, current pulse amplitude data as
well as pulse height distributions were obtained
as a `unction of normalized field strength, with
distributed capacitance aj a parameter. The
channel tested was 1 mm in diameter, 100 mm in
length, and had its outer surface coated with a sil-
ver film along 1/3 of its length at the output end.
The value of the distributed capacitance between
the dynode surface and the silvered outer wail
was calculated to be 2.5 pf/cm; this value is at
least an order of magnitude greater than the ca-
pacitance, of the uncoated channel. Figure 8 shows
that the amplitude of the clipped pulse is not sig-
nificantly affected by the increased capacitance.
However, Figure 8 also indicates that higher cur-
rent amplitudes are realized with the silvered
channel at unsaturated gain levels.
Summary of Experimental Observations.
Summarizing thf, experimental observations:
(a) The current pulse changes shape coin-
cident with the onset of a peaked pulse
height distribution.
(b) At saturation
- the current pulses are uniform in
amplitude
- their amplitude is independent of
channel diameter
- amplitude changes linearly with
normalized field strength
pulse width is proportional to the ab-
solute length of the channel multiplier
and
increasing the distributer{ capacitance
between the dynode surface and signal
ground does not change the current
level at which clipping occurs.
Analysis of Gain Limiting Mechanisms
Space Charge Limiting of Gain. In earlier
discussion, it was postulated that the gain of the
channel multiplier is saturated because of the
decrease in transit time of the secondary elec-
trons due to space charge. The first step in our
analysis of the space-charge limiting mechanists,
therefore, is the determination of the relation be-
0A-ven electron transit time and space-charge
density. To facilitate this analysis, the following
simplifying assumptions are made:
(a) The space-charge density is spatially
uniform and constant in time.
(b) The length of the space-charge cloud is
much greater than the channel diameter.
(c) Effects at the extremities of the space-
-.harge cloud can be neglected.
Proceeding with the analysis, assume a sec-
ondary electron is emitted from the channel wall
at point Po(R,0 o ), is deflected from its normal.
path due to space charge, and impacts at point
P l' (R,0i) as shown in Figure 9. The electron is
emitted with velocity v' at an angle a (both v' and a
measured in a plane normal to the channel axis).
(See Figure 9.) To determine the radial force
acting on the electron, Poisson's Equation is
solved. It is found that
-prF(r)	 2e
0
and
AV(r) = 4P [R2
 - r 2 ]	 (2)
0
where p is the electron space-charge density, co
is the dielectric constant of free space, and r and R
are defined in Figure 9. The potential difference
between the wall and a point inside the channel is
denoted by AV(r).
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The radial farce acting on the electron is then
F,(r) W 'cam, r
xE0
where a is the electron charge. ( Note that both p
and a are negative quantities.) Writing the torque
and force equations
cc t (m rxh) ;1 0
m 'r = F(r) + m rOx
and using the boundary condition r x 0 = RO o we
obtain
(xm e )
	
3
o	 r
Solving this equation we obtain expressions for
i and r which are used to derive the equation for
transit time; i.e.,
r(min)
T - 
x	
dr'
T
fR
Performing the integration we find
	
T = ( A)
Tn In ' A 2 sin 2 n + ( 1
-A2)z	
(3)
(A 2 -2A cos a + 1)
A = 4ne V
0 0
T	 = 2R/v'
U
where X = TrR 2 p and V0 = m(v') 2 /2e and the other
symbols are defined in Figure 9.
Equation 3 is an exact expression relating time
electron transit time to the space-charge density
per unit of channel length, X; to the angle of emis-
sion, a; and to the initial energy of the electron,
V c) , in volts. This equation is shown graphically
in Figure 10. From equation (3) it is seen that
lim T = (2R/v') cos n = T
%--0.
	 0
and
lim T	 (2R/v') (4Tre0V0)
^^^ -	 ^	 cos a
Knowing the affect of % on the electron
transit time, its effect on the electron gain of
kinetic energy between impacts jr, also known.
It can be shown, for conditions of identical elec-
tric field R n , that
V	 x
V .. 
C rn^	 (})p
where V % is the impacting energy, in vulta, for
all with flight tune T, and V  is the irTl-
pacting energy for flight time T o (no space charge).
It is informative to e g tirnate the magnitude
of space-charge .tensity required to decrease VpX
to some fraction of V l ). It can be seen from equa-
tion 4 that when r decreases to 0.7 Too V p% will
be 0.5 V
p'
From equation 3 it is determined that
T will have decreased by at least this amount for
all values of the emission angle a, when A> 1,4;
i.e., when
> 2.
4ne V —	 (5)
0 n
Knowledge of the experimental values of % and Vc)
is required to determine if this inequality is satis-
fied under conditions of gain saturation in the
channel multiplier.
We first determine the value of ^. It is de..
fined by
9
The experimental value of I  as a function of the
normalized field strength i o known (Figure 6). It
is approximately 10- 3 amp for E n
 = 30 volts/
diameter, a field strength where gain saturation
is in force. The group velocity, vg; is defined as
the speed of the space-charge cloud' in the direc-
tion of the channel longitudinal axis. The value
of vg
 can be estimated from the knowledge that it
is related to the im pact energy of space-charge
electrons required for a secondary emission ratio
of unity. Experiments performed at the Bendix
Research Laboratories indicate that a secondary
emission ratio of one is obtained with 25 eV pri-
mary electrons. Using this value of energy, we
find that vg ;: 1.5 x 10 6
 meter/ second, From this
value of vg and the value for Ip at 30 volts/
diameter we obtain
X = 6.7 x 10 -10 cool/meter.
I-4
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Estimation of the value of Vo is less straight-
forward, There is no unique value for V,)
 because
secondary electrons are emitted with a range of
energies. The actual energy distribution of sec-
ondaries emitted from channel surfa.es is pres-
ently under investigation. Until these measure-
ments are available, the reavlts of a recent com-
puter analysis of the electron trajectories in a
channel multiplier are useful in estimating the
range of Vo . This analysis included the cosine
distribution 9 of emission angles and initial energy
distribution (Maxwellian) 10 as parameters and
yielded information of unsaturaV!d gain for various
normalized field strengths, En. The best fit be-
tween unsaturated channel multiplier gain data
and the computer analysis is obtained for the case
of a Maxwellian distribution with I eV modal
energy.
Using the value of 6.7 x 10- 10 cowl/meter for
X, the inequality of equation 5 is satisfied when
V O < 3 volts, Sixty percent of the electrons repre-
sented by a Maxwellian distribution with a mode of
1 eV have less than 3 eV energy, as required by
the inequality. It is therefore concluded that, in
a channel with an (L/D) of 100 and a normalized
electric field of 30 volts/diameter, at least 60
percent of all secondary electrons have only 50
percent, or less, of the kinetic energy they would
have gained in the absence of space charge. We
believe this analysis offers strong evidence that
gain saturation is caused by a space-charge cloud
of electrons in the channel multiplier.
We now analyze the dependence of the satu-
rated current pulse amplitude on the normalized
electric field, We first examine the conditions
required for the group velocity, vg, to remain
constant when the field strength, E n , is varied.
(That vg remain constant is a requirement of the
space-charge limiting hypothesis.) The general
expression for the velocity of the space-charge
cloud is
We see in Figure 10 that T can be approximated
by (K2 D)/% for values of A > 1.4. Substituting
this approximation in the above equation,
KIKZEzD
v
g =
	 .^
K 
t 
E
n
Substituting for % in equation 6,
Ip	 It" E n .'	 (7)
Equation 7 indicates that the amplitude of the
saturated current pulse should increase linearly
with the normalized field strength, Our data also
indicates a linear relationship between T and En
(Figure 6). The slope of our data is steeper than
predicted by equation 7, however. This discrep-
ancy may be the result of a partial neutralization
of the electron space-charge cloud by positive ions.
The relationship between the shape of the cur-
rent pulse and channel size is now examined, As
the first step, we rewrite equation 2 in terms of
X and n
AV(F) = 4n% 	 Cl - F2J	 (g)0
r _ R
X = TrR2p,
Equation 8 describes the potential difference be-
tween the wall anti a point inside the channel
multiplier. Note that equation 8 is not an explicit
function of R. Because the initial energy of sec-
ondary electrons is not affected by the size of the
channel multiplier, the value of the retarding po-
tential AV(r) should also be independent of R. It
therefore follows from equation 8 that X is like-
wise independent of R. This leads directly to the
additional conclusion that the current pulse ampli-
tude is independent of channel diameter because
I  = X vg and vg is invariant. Data, presented in
Figure 6, confirms the independence of 1p withdiameter.
It is expected that the width of the current
pulse is given approximately by
T	 kL
p — v
g
ti k' L
for E n
 maintained constant as L is varied. This
relationship appears to be valid, as is demon-
strated by comparing the widths of the two pulses
shown in Figure 7.
Because gain is related to the area of the
current pulse by the equation
r
vI = KIEzt
G = I T
or
	 p p
X = K'E
	
= I (k' L),
n
	
p
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it is concluded that large channels will have pro-
portionally higher saturated gain than small
channels, for identical conditions of normalized
field strength.
Gain Limiting Due to Wall CharLin . While
the theoretical analysis of it surface charging
phenomenon is still to be completed, it would be
expected that the deviation of surface potential is
approximately described by the relationship;
OV	 K nC/Or./ff
K ^7
C'1
r,
%~here AV is the deviation of surface potential,
% Z
 is the charge per unit length leaving the dynode
surface, and C.,
 is the distributed capacitance to
ground per unit length of dynode surface (Fig-
ure 2,) If the deviation of surface charge were
the sole limiting mechanism, then, under condi-
tions of gain saturation, it can be shown that the
amplitude of the current pulse from the high ca-
pacitance channel should be greater than that of
the low capacitance channel by a factor directly
C z (high)
proportional to the ratio C
z
 (low)
The results of this simplified analysis are
not born out by our experimental data relating
current amplitude to field strength, with distribu-
ted capacitance as the parameter (Figure 8). It
therefore is concluded that deviation of wall po-
tential. due to surface charging is not the ultimate
limiting mechanism. It does appear, however,
that the increased distributed capacitance results
in higher current amplitude levels under unsatu-
rated gain conditions. A preliminary theoretical
analysis indicates that this phenomenon is to be
expected, Especially at low normalized field
strengths.
Conclusions
We conclude that gain saturation is caused by
the retarding of secondary electrons due to the
space-charge cloud of electrons in the channel
multiplier, This conclusion is based on the agree-
ment between experimental data and the analysis
of the space-charge model; (a) the amplitude of
the clipped current pulse is observed to be inde-
pendent of channel size, other parameters main-
tained constant, as predicted by the analysis; (b)
the line r relationship between clipped current
amplitude and normalized field strength is also
predicted by the analysis.
Our study of the causes of gain saturation is
continuing, We are refining our analytical tech-
p ique and extending o ur experimental program so
that a more quantitative comparison between
theory and phenomena can be accomplished.
Specifically, basic studies of the dynode material
are underway. ,Secondary emission measurements,
as a function of impact energy and angle, are being
continued. The initial energy and angle of emission
of the resulting secondary electrons will also be
determined. In addition, a computer program is
being written, its chief feature being the inclusion
of information forthcoming from the study of the
dynode material properties. Assumptions regard-
ing the spatial density distribution of the electrons
in the space-charge cloud will also be refined.
The analysis of other limiting mechanisms are
also continuing so that the possibility of their
being a contributing cause of gain saturation can
be determined,
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Figure 2 - Potential Distribution in the Channel Multiplier. (The
dashed line represents wall charging due to high- density
secondary electron emissionl.
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Figure 3 - (a) Multiplier Output Current Pulses, R  = 910
(0.01 V/cm, and 10 nsec/cm).
(b) Unsaturated Gain Distribution of these Pulses
(G = 6 x 10 6 ) .
Figure 4 - (a) Multiplier Oucput Current Pulses, R  = 910
(0.01 V /cm, 10 nsec /em).
(b) Gain Distribution of these Pulses Indicating
7
Onset of Saturation (G = 2 x 10 ).
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Figure 5 - (a) Multiplier Output Current Pulses, R  - 910
(0.05 V/cm, 10 nsec/cm).
(b) Saturated Gain Distribution of these PulseE
(G = 1 .5 x 10 8 ; FWHM = 4076)
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Figure 6 - Amplitude of Clipped Current Pulse Versus Normalized
Field Strength with Channel Size as Parameter
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APPENDIX TT
CALCULATION OF OPTIMUM DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR A
THREE-TERMINAL CURVED CHANNEL MULTIPLIER
I
CALCULATION OF OPTIMUM DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR A
THREE-TERMINAL CURVED CHANNEL MULTIPLIER
s
DESIGN OBJECTIVE	 16 5
To determine the lengths and respective resistances of both sec-
tions of a two-piece channel multiplier which will allow the maximum
dynamic range for a given power dissipation.
CONDITIONS
(1) Maximum allowable power dissipation not to exceed 30 milliwatts
(2) Gain to be 108
(3) 1/d = 100
(4) Optimum field strength is 30 volts per diameter
(5) Gain decreases when output current is 10% of the channel
bias current
DERIVATION
Let
V V1 + V2
P1
 = I1V1
P2-I2V2
I1 = KeNGl
1 2
 = IeNG
where
V = total applied voltage
V1 = voltage across input section
V2 = voltage across output section
Il
 = bias current in Section 1
I 2 = bias current in Section 2
II-1
I
tK = (I bias /I out ) = 10
e = electron charge
N = output count rate
G1 = gain of first section
G = G 1 x 0 2
it can be shown that
P KeN (G1V1 + G V2)
where
G1 = EUl ....(k = 0.23/d) (assuming an electron gain of 10 for
a channel 10 diameters in length oper-
ated at 30 volts per diameter field
strength)
or
kVl/EG1 = E	 ...(where E is the field strength in volts per diameter)
therefore,
P KeN 
I
V 1 E kVI/E + G(V - V1 )	 (l)
and
	
P	 1
	
N = Ke
	
1V EkVI/E + G(V - V )	
(2)
^
To obtain the maximum count rate, N, with respect to the variable Vl,
N is differentiated with respect to VI and equated to zero. The count,
rate is then a maximum when
	
kV1	kV1
	
E + In l + E	 = In G.	 (3)
TI-2
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COMPUTATION
To solve for V1 in equation (3), assume Vl is equal to 2040 volts.
Then
	
300 (2040) + In 1
	 300 (2040) a 18.4
We therefore assume that V1 should be 2040 voltsfora maximum count rate.
Substituting this value for Vl in equation (2)
N - 1,72 x 10 5 counts per second
and
L	 1 2040 = 68 diameters1	 E	 30
so that
G1 = E (0.23/d) (68d) = 6.3 x 106
P 1 = (KeNG1 ) V1
P = 3.52 x 10-3 watt
and
2
R	 V1 = 1.18 x 10 9 ohmsI P1
P 2
 = 2.64 x 10-2 watt
II-3
and
2
R V- 2- 3.49 x 1 0 7 ohms2 P2
SUMMARY
G - 108
N - 1.72 x 105
P - 30 milliwatts
L1 - 68 diameters
V  = 2040 volts
R1 - 1.18 x 109 ohms
L2 = 32 diameters
V2 = 960 volts
R2 = 3.49 x 10 7 ohms
I
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